White Oak Reclamation (Mine and Loadout)
DAILY CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS REPORT
-- INSPECTOR -Date: 12/09/2003 M T W Th F S Su

Project: White Oak Mine & Loadout

Supervisor: Wayne Helsel

Crew: Ledcor –6, Wayment-3

Hours: 7:00 am to 5:30 pm

Equipment: 3-Dozers, 2- Trucks

General description of work performed, equipment/material deliveries, etc:
1- Loadout plans are to remove all steel structures in the winter and in the spring break up concrete and
reclaim the site. There is a disagreement between the railroad and Wayment who has ownership of
Valley Camp’s track. The railroad stated once the mine went idle the track became the rights of the
railroad. Wayment’s crew has plans to reclaim this track. I told Doug Johnson at Skyline about this
situation since this could happen to them next year.
2- Three cats were removing snow for 2-3 hours. Wayne Helsel was going to call the truck drivers to
work in the afternoon. After snow removal two dozers were pushing spoil against the highwall in Pit C.
3- Pit E has been cleaned off for trucks to haul to the pit.
4- Ground is dry and not frozen in Pit C. It appears that coal or black material has been pushed at the toe
or is now part of the toe in Pit C. Approximately 20 ft of the toe has black material.
5- It is difficult to gauge highwalls and work due to snow cover. Areas blend together due to snow cover
and coal seams disappear.
Two trucks hauling spoil to Pit E from 1:00 pm to 5:30pm.
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POTENTIAL ISSUES: Pit D is not finished. I will talk to Wayne Helsel when he not busy. My opinion: I
would finish the pit and move on to another project. Pictures were taken; not much contrast due to snow
cover. Wayne Helsel stated to me that Pit D is finished.
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